Congratulations and thank you for purchasing the Korg Digital Rhythm Module DRM-1. To assure optimum performance and long term reliability please read this manual carefully.
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IMPORTANT PRECAUTIONS

■ LOCATION
  Do not use this unit for extended periods of time where it is exposed to:
  • direct sunlight
  • extreme of temperature or humidity
  • sand or dust

■ POWER SUPPLY
  • Use only with rated AC voltage. If you will be using this unit in an area having a different voltage, be sure to use a proper voltage converter.
  • To help prevent noise and degraded sound quality, avoid using the same outlet as other equipment or branching off extension cords shared by other equipment.

■ INTERFERENCE
  This unit uses microprocessor circuitry. Like all such devices, it is subject to interference from nearby electrical devices like fluorescent lamps, appliances with motors, and so on. If operation becomes erratic or unpredictable, or if there is no response when you press a button on the unit, then interference may be the cause. If this occurs, try turning off the power, then turning it back on again. This resets (initializes) the microprocessor.

■ HANDLE GENTLY!
  Don't drop this unit or use more force than necessary to operate switches and keys.

■ CLEANING EXTERIOR SURFACES
  Wipe the exterior lightly with a clean, dry soft cloth to remove dust and dirt. Never use strong solvents like benzine, paint thinner, rubbing compound flammable polishing agents.

■ KEEP THIS MANUAL
  Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.

■ MEMORY BACKUP BATTERY
  This unit is equipped with a backup battery so that programmed data is retained in memory even when the unit's power is turned off. This battery should last over 5 years, however it is suggested that you change it after 5 years of service. Contact your service or sales representative for information on replacement.
● DRM-1 の EXCLUSIVE DATA の送信方法
  - Exclusive Data Transfer using DRM-1.
  - Méthode de transmission et de réception des données exclusives de DRM-1.

① DRM-1 同志で行う場合
  片方の DRM-1 だけを操作します。もう一台は DATA TRANSFER FUNCTION にする必要はありません。

  - When data is transferred, using two DRM-1s:
    Operate only one DRM-1. The other DRM-1 does not necessitate providing a data transfer function.

  - Entre deux DRM-1s
    L'opération doit être faite uniquement sur une des deux DRM-1s. Il n'est pas nécessaire de mettre l'autre DRM-1 dans une fonction de TRANSMISSION DES DONNEES.

② MDR (MIDI DATA RECORDER) 機能のある機種との通信をする場合
  - When communicating with a unit provided with MDR function:
  - Communication avec une autre machine ayant une fonction de MDR

  ⑴ DRM-1 のデータを MDR にセーブする場合
  - When saving DRM-1 data in MDR:
  - En cas de stockage des données dans la MDR
  DRM-1 は、SAVE 機能を呼び出します。MDR はイン機能を用いて下さい。
  - The DRM-1 initiates the SAVE function. Use “IN” function for MDR.
  - La DRM-1 appelle une fonction STOCKAGE. La MDR sera dans une fonction d'ENTREE.

  ⑵ DRM-1 に MDR からロードする場合
  - When loading data to DRM-1 from MDR:
  - En cas de chargement des données de la part de MDR dans DRM-1
  DRM-1 は、DATA DTRANSFER FUNCTION 以外に設定します。MDR は、アウト機能を用いて下さい。
  - Set the DRM-1 to other than the data transfer function. Use “OUT” function for MDR.
  - Mettre DRM-1 dans une fonction autre que celle de TRANSMISSION DES DONNEES. La MDR sera dans une fonction de SORTIE.

● DRM-1 のエクスクルーシブデータは、SQD-1 との相換性を持っていません。
  - Exclusive data of DRM-1 does not have compatibility with SQD-1.
  - Les données exclusives de DRM-1 n'ont pas de compatibilité avec celles de SQD-1.
取扱説明書の内容を一部下記のように訂正します。

p.6 右段 表 パッドの場合
左段 8行目（）内削除

- p.6 THE LIST: Drum Pad Defaults
  Delete the description in parenthesie on the 8th line.

- p.6 Default de touche de rythme
  Supprimer le texte entre parenthèses a la 8ème ligne.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAD NO.</th>
<th>VOICE NO.</th>
<th>SOUND NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>SNARE 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>BASS 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>02/03</td>
<td>OP HH/CL HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>04/05</td>
<td>CRASH/RI4E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>HI TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>MID TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>LO TOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

p.23 右段 L.1
②VALUEキーで▲（YES）、または▼（NO）を押します。このとき▼（NO）を押すとこの機能はキャンセルされ、コピー画面に戻ります。▲（YES）を押すと、パターングループで録音したデータはすべてクリアされます。

- p.20 COPY 2 Clearing a Rhythm pattern
  ② A push on the ▲(YES)key clears all data recorded in the pattern group.

- p.21 COPY 2 Effacement d’un modele de rythme
  ② L’appui sur ▲(YES) permet l’effacement de toutes les données enregistrées en groupe d’un modèle.

CORRECTION OF DISTRIBUTOR’S LIST
Please replace distributor of SWEDEN. as follows.
SWEDEN. ENGLUND MUSIK AB
Box 6010. 126 06 Haegersten. Stockholm 期:08/97 09 20

＜和文のみの訂正＞

p.9 右段 POLYとMONOの図
インストキー → PADあるいはキーボードを示す。

p.12 左段 L.8
“最大127まで上げることが出来ます。”

p.24 右段 L.21
“(MAIN, SUBの設定についてはP.10 SETTING GROUP
＜PAD＞を参照してください。)”
MAJOR FEATURES OF THE DRM-1

The DRM-1 digital rhythm module incorporates advanced sound generation capabilities in a compact body which fits into a 1U rack. It comes with a wireless controller that allows the remote player to control most of the functions—a feature which is very handy for a drummer playing a series of digital drum pads.

Along with a PCM-quality 23-timbre sound source, the DRM-1 is fully compatible with the timbre library for the DDD-1/5. For extended sound module capabilities, it holds up to four memory cards in its slots: one for a ROM or RAM card and three for ROM cards only.

Internal data for the bass drum, toms, and other sounds use 12-bit format, which improves the sound quality and signal-to-noise ratio.

This enhanced interface is fully compatible with MIDI sound sources. Not only does it serve as an add-on sound module for other rhythm machines, but the DRM-1 also accepts program change commands for switching voice settings, responds to real-time message inputs, and handles system exclusive messages for data exchange with external equipment. It also has a MIDI driver which converts audio signals into MIDI data.

The multiple output port lets you fine-tune the output by feeding different timbres to separate effectors. The pan-pot function can set the independent sounds in up to seven positions across the stereo range.

A full-featured dynamics function allows output volume control to match the velocity in use. To make rhythm expression control highly versatile, velocity and key numbers are used to change the tuning, decay, dynamics response and pan settings for the individual sound sources.

The DRM-1 has a dedicated rhythm module sequencer for real-time input and real-time editing. This feature not only provides responsive control for twin drums, one-touch fill-ins, drums plus percussion and other live performance techniques, but also allows quick recording and playback in rehearsals.

The DRM-1 is highly flexible in handling input from digital drum pads, audio equipment, and any other MIDI-compatible sound sources, while generating sound quality that is characteristic of the source.
PARTS AND FUNCTIONS

1. Remote Control Unit

Load the two batteries in place before starting. (The batteries are located in the shipping pad.) The remote control range gets shorter when the batteries run low on power. If this happens, replace both batteries together.

DATA TRANSFER group
Contains keys used to set up data transfer control between the DRM-1 and a sound source from the MIDI ports and card slots.

MIDI group
Contains keys used to set up MIDI control.

SYSTEM group
Contains keys used to configure the system for the drum pads, pedal, and foot switch that are connected to the DRM-1.

SETTING group
Contains keys used to set up timbres and other detailed control parameters.

PATTERN group
Contains keys used to set up sequencer control.

CURSOR control keys
Moves the cursor across the display.

VALUE keys
Allows you to change the value accessible from the group keypad in use.
2. Front Panel

CARD 1 slot
(Accepts a ROM or RAM card.)

PHONES jack

CARD 2-4 slots
(Accept ROM cards only.)

OUTPUT LEVEL knob

REMOTE CONTROL switch

POWER switch

Display (backlit LCD)

3. Rear Panel

FOOT SW jacks
Used to connect a foot-switch to the DRM-1. These jacks allow you to set up foot switch functions in a variety of ways. Use a foot switch which has a grounding terminal marked with pegawai.

POT REMAL jack
Used to connect a foot controller, such as the EXP-2, to the DRM-1. This jack allows you to set up foot controller functions in a variety of ways.

INPUT jacks
Accept signals from drum pads and other audio equipment.

CONTRAST knob
Adjusts the front panel display readability.

ACV receptacle
Accepts the AC power cord.

MIDI ports
Used to connect a sequencer, synthesizer, and other MIDI-compatible equipment.

OUTPUT jacks
Sends DRM-1 output to an amplifier, mixing console, effecter, and other external equipment. Use the R/MONO jack alone for monaural output; use the R/MONO and L jacks for stereophonic output. The MULTI OUT jacks from 1 to 8 each allow independent output of a sound source for separate eq or effect mixer.

PS-1, etc.

DS-8, etc.

EXP-2, etc.

DRV-3000, etc.
GETTING STARTED

Playing Back the Sample Rhythm Patterns
The DRM-1 comes with sample rhythm patterns stored in its memory to demonstrate its capabilities. Before playing back the data, go through the following setup procedure:

1. Load the batteries (contained in the shipping pads) into the remote control unit. When you press a key, the LED on top of the remote control unit should light, indicating that the wireless signals are on.

2. Connect the DRM-1 to a power output unit with the power cord.

3. Turn on the REMOTE CONTROL switch on the DRM-1.

4. Connect your amplifier or mixing console to the R/MONO and L jacks. For monaural output, use the R/MONO jack. When using a headphone set such as the KH-1000, plug it into the PHONES jack.

5. Turn on the POWER switch. If an amplifier is connected to the DRM-1, turn it on.

6. Turn the OUTPUT LEVEL knob to set the output volume. (The appropriate level ranges between 5 and 10.)

Always set the amplifier volume to zero when connecting cables or turning on the power. Otherwise, the amplifier may unexpectedly generate a large output, causing damage to the speakers.

Check that the LCD display shows the following message. If the readout is too faint, adjust it with the CONTRAST knob on the rear panel.

SELECT PATTERN 000
DRM1 DEM 0000

Press the START key on the remote control unit. The DRM-1 will start playing back the sample rhythm patterns.

Playing on the DRM-1 Manually
Connect digital drum pads or a MIDI-compatible keyboard to play on the DRM-1 in manual mode.

Connection to drum pads

Connection to a MIDI Keyboard

When all connections are complete, use the following procedure to play back the sample rhythm patterns.
The DRM-1 allows you to specify the pads and keynote numbers you will use when playing the individual sound sources. Such user-defined settings may be returned to the power-up defaults (factory-calibrated settings) by initiating a system reset. The sections that follow assume that the default voice settings are in effect throughout the manual-mode operation. (All settings except SETTING00 are set to default even when the sample rhythm patterns are resident in memory.) Initializing a system reset deletes all data for the samples. If you wish to retain the data, save it on a RAM card sold separately. (See page 26 for details.)

System Reset

1. Press the SELECT key on the DATA TRANSFER keypad. The reading on the display will change from the demonstration message to the following:

   **DATA TRANSFER**
   **CARD : *SETTING***
   (Data transfer setup screen)
   † Data source † Data transfer mode

2. Press the SELECT key a second time. The source reading on the display will change to MIDI**:

   **CARD : *SETTING***
   † Use the SELECT key to change.
   **MIDI : *SETTING***

   The setting for data transfer may be set up for the voice settings or rhythm patterns prior to a system reset.

3. Press the DELETE key to bring up the system reset screen. Initiating a system reset erases all data currently held in memory. The DRM-1 will ask for user verification twice. Press the ▲ YES (VALUE keypad) key at each prompt.

   **SYSTEM RESET**
   **Are you sure?**
   (System reset screen)

   **SYSTEM RESET**
   **Really?**

   **SELECT SETTING00**
   *SET-00*—

   Press the ▲ YES key.

   **SELECT SETTING00**
   *SET-00*—

   * Pressing the ▼ NO key at either prompt sends control back to Step (2) where you pressed the SELECT key while in the data transfer screen.

Default Settings

After a system reset, the DRM-1 sets the voice settings to the power-up defaults, which vary depending on whether you selected a MIDI keyboard or drum pads. Pad No. 1 or D2 on a MIDI keyboard, for example, is assigned the SNARE1 sound.

Drum Pad Defaults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAD NO.</th>
<th>VOICE NO.</th>
<th>SOUND NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>SNARE1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>BASS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>OP HH/CL HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>CRASH/RIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>HI TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>MID TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>LO TOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIDI Keyboard Defaults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOTE NO.</th>
<th>VOICE NO.</th>
<th>SOUND NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>SNARE1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>BASS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A#2</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>OP HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F#2</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>CL HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C#3</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>CRASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D#3</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>RIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>HI TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>MID TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>LO TOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>HI TIMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>LO TIMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>HI CONGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>LO CONGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F#3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>MU CONGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G#3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>COW BELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D#2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>CLAPS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEFORE EDITING PARAMETERS

The DRM-1 operates in conjunction with the remote control unit that allows access to all programmable functions. Once the necessary parameters are set, the remote player has full control over the DRM-1 functions except for the power switch and volume control. On the front panel of the DRM-1 is the REMOTE CONTROL switch used to disable remote control to prevent wireless signal interference when there is more than one DRM-1 unit positioned side by side. Always check that the switch is on before starting operation.

Outline of Remote Parameter Control

A number of DRM-1 functions are roughly broken down into the following three categories, which represent the corresponding remote control unit keypads: the SETTING group to set up sound data for a drum set, the PATTERN group to record and play back rhythm patterns (sequencer), and other group of keypads used to control the SETTING, PATTERN, and all other DRM-1 parameters.

The third group consists of three keypads: the SYSTEM group to determine the way the DRM-1 controls externally connected equipment, the MIDI group to control input/output operations, and the DATA TRANSFER group to allow data exchange across the DRM-1 interface.

These keypads allow instant access to values, parameters, and other current settings, which can be changed with the CURSOR control and VALUE keys.

Message Format and Basic Edit Commands

The liquid crystal display (LCD) is sixteen columns by two lines wide. Use the rear panel CONTRAST knob to adjust the character legibility.

When the POWER switch is turned on, the DRM-1 displays information in this format after a sign-on message. (The exact setting number and name may be different, depending on the settings in effect the last time the power was turned off.)

Every parameter is set to whatever value is stored in memory. The parameters are, for example, set for demonstration at time of shipment. The process of changing or correcting parameters is referred to as "editing".

Usually, the upper half of the display shows the parameter selected; the lower half, the values currently assigned to that parameter. (Some messages display the value assigned to a parameter in the upper half of the display.)

The underscore appearing immediately below a character is called a "cursor", which indicates the data field which may be changed. The CURSOR control keys move the cursor across the display. Place the cursor under the parameter you wish to edit, then press the VALUE keys to enter a new value. The new value specified in this manner may be set to default with the system reset command. (See page 6 for details.)

EDITING THE PARAMETERS

〈SETTING GROUP〉

Voice is a parameter segment that defines sound generation, for which the DRM-1 allows access to sixteen such segments. (The voicing capacity for simultaneous output is twelve notes.) Along with the built-in timbre data, each voice segment is fully compatible with any of the ROM cards for the DDD-1/5.

The SETTING group specifies the instrument type, pitch, volume, MIDI transmit/receive channels, and other settings which each voice segment will control. The DRM-1 alone can store up to sixteen such settings, each consisting of sixteen voice segments with or without a user-defined name.

![Diagram of SETTING Group](image)

The SETTING key selects the setting number that identifies one of the sixteen settings. It also allows the change of a setting name. Subsequent edit commands are valid only for data specified with the setting number.

1. Selecting a Setting Number

1. Press the SETTING key to bring up the SELECT SETTING screen.

2. Press the SELECT key to specify the setting number.

23-timbre built-in sound source

ROM card sound source

25

Figure 1
2 Creating a Setting Name

The DRM-1 allows creation of a setting name consisting of up to eight alphanumeric characters including symbols. If not necessary, this entire step becomes optional.

1. Place the cursor under the character to be changed, using the CURSOR control keys.
2. Use the VALUE keys to select the new character.

*SET-00*
Use the CURSOR control and VALUE keys.

MY-DRUMS

<Characters Valid in a Setting Name>
!"#$%&'()*+,-./0123456789:;<=>?@
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz|}\-{; - SD
Space

* The SELECT key, intended for selecting the voice number, allows access to setting numbers only for the SELECT SETTING screen. All edit commands discussed hereafter are valid only for parameters selected with the SELECT key.

VOICE

The VOICE SETTING screen timbres to be assigned to any of the voice settings numbered from 00 to 15. It also determines the settings for the PHASE effect. When the VOICE key is pressed, the upper half of the display reads VOICE SETTING ## (where ## is the current setting number); the lower half shows the current voice number, the name of the timbre assigned to that voice, and the sound mode. Pressing the VOICE key a second time switches the lower half of the display to the PHASE setup screen.

1 Selecting a Sound Name

1. Press the VOICE key to bring up the VOICE SETTING screen.

   **VOICE SETTING**
   **00 = SNARE 1:100M**

   (VOICE SETTING screen)
   ▲ Voice number  ▲ Sound name  ▼ Sound mode
   Sound number

2. Select the voice number of the data to be changed, using the SELECT key.

   **00 = SNARE 1:100M**
   Press the SELECT keys.
   (Select a voice number from 00 to 15.)

3 Select the sound number of a timbre to be assigned to the current voice, using the VALUE keys.

   00 = SNARE 1:100M
   Use the VALUE keys.
   C48

   Built-in sound source
   00 to 22
   ROM card sound source
   (Timbres selected from up to four cards)

   (The sound source alternates each time a key is pressed.)

   Figure 2

<Sound Number and Sound Mode>
The DRM-1 has built-in data for timbres which are parameter compatible with the ROM cards for the DDD-1/S. Each timbre is assigned a unique code called the sound number, which appears on the display when a voice parameter assignment is changed.

Built-in sound source

1 12 
12 
Twelfth sound from the built-in sound source

ROM card sound source

C 21
2 
Memory card in the CARD
Memory card sound source selected
2 slot selected
1 
First sound from the memory card

Note 1: This procedure overrides the previous setting and sets the PHASE to 000.
Note 2: When using a ROM card, be sure to set it in place before pressing the VOICE key, which instructs the DRM-1 to check the slots for a missing card before loading data.

2 Selecting a Sound Mode

The POLY, MONO, and EXCLUSIVE sound modes each provide independent control over the voice settings defining the way the DRM-1 will generate sounds consisting of up to twelve notes at a time.

1. Press the VOICE key to select VOICE SETTING screen.

2. Move the cursor to the sound mode field, using the CURSOR control keys.

   **VOICE SETTING**
   **00 = SNARE 1:100M**

   (VOICE SETTING screen)
   ▲ Current sound mode
3. The display cycles through the POLY, MONO, and EXCLUSIVE modes each time the VALUE key is pressed. Select the sound mode to match the application.

\[ \text{00 = SNARE 1:100P} \quad \text{(POLY mode)} \]

\[
\begin{align*}
\uparrow & \text{Press the VALUE key.} \\
\downarrow & \text{M (MONO mode)} \\
\uparrow & \text{Press the VALUE key.} \\
\text{E (EXCLUSIVE mode)}
\end{align*}
\]

**POLY mode:**

When continually repeating the same voice, the POLY mode ensures that new tones do not disrupt the previous ones part way through, causing one voice to overlap with the next. To produce long, repeated decrescendos like the cymbals, the POLY mode allows trailing notes to overlap so that there is no disruption resulting in unnatural output.

Key (or pad) hit

---

Overlap

Figure 4

**MONO Mode:**

As opposed to the POLY mode, the MONO mode cuts trailing notes off before the new notes when repeating the same voice. Tom sounds, for example, may sound unnatural unless they are set to the MONO mode.

Key (or pad) hit

---

No overlap

Figure 5

**EXCLUSIVE Mode:**

Repeatedly playing more than one voice in the EXCLUSIVE mode cuts the trailing notes off when the new ones start. Use the EXCLUSIVE mode when closed hi-hat follows open hi-hat, mute conga follows open conga, and other sequences that will sound unnatural when overlapped.

Open hi-hat

Closed hi-hat

Open

Open

Closed

Figure 6

3. Selecting the PHASE Parameter

The DRM-1 is capable of assigning the same timbre to multiple voices. This function allows a single drum pad or a key (MIDI message) to simultaneously use two or more timbres. The DRM-1 also allows the start-up phase shift to be varied in 128 steps per voice. Mixing timbres with different phase shifts adds the effects of a phaser or flanger to the output. This technique is extremely useful when defining the sounds of the cymbal, snare drum, and similar instruments.

1. Press the VOICE key a second time to display the PHASE setup screen.

\[ \text{00 = SNARE 1:100M} \quad \text{(VOICE setting screen)} \]

\[
\begin{align*}
\uparrow & \text{Press the VOICE key to switch the cursor between the screen.} \\
\text{PHASE setup screen}
\end{align*}
\]

2. Select the PHASE value, using the VALUE key.

\[ 15: \text{PHASE=000} \quad \text{127} \]

* CRASH is one effect that makes the phaser sound highly noticeable. Make sure that the pan, sound mode, tune, and decay settings are identical among the voices. As a special technique using the PHASE parameter, setting the tune of either voice one to three levels higher generates the effect of a flanger.

**MIDI**

The voice settings are an essential part that defines the quality of sounds the DRM-1 generates. Setting up the voice parameters for the desired sounds requires assigning drum pad or keyboard signals to the keynote numbers. To this end, the MIDI SETTING screen allows definition of the keynote number range and MIDI transmit/receive channels per voice.

1. Setting the Keynote Number

1. Press the MIDI key to select the MIDI SETTING screen.

\[ \text{00:C#1-C 2 CH=01} \quad \text{(MIDI SETTING screen)} \]

2. Set up the voice parameters for the keynote number to be changed, using the SELECT key.
3. Specify the keynote number range with pitch names in octave scales, using the CURSOR control and VALUE keys. Incrementing the octave value by one shifts a note towards a higher pitch, starting from the lowest C-1 to the highest C9.

\[
\begin{align*}
00: C#1 - C#2 & \text{ CH=01} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\( \uparrow \) Octave (Adjustable between \(-1 \text{ and } 9\))

Pitch name (C, C#, D, D#, E, F, F#, G, G#, A, A#, B)

* The original and top notes must stay within an octave. (See page 11 for details.)

2. Setting the MIDI Channels

The following procedure selects the MIDI channels the DRM-1 will use when sending and receiving the note numbers assigned to each voice.

1. Press the MIDI key to select the MIDI SETTING screen.
2. Move the cursor to the MIDI channel field, using the CURSOR control keys.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{MIDI SETTING00} & \text{ (MIDI SETTING screen)} \\
00: C#1 - C#2 & \text{ CH=01} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\( \uparrow \) MIDI Channel

3. Select the MIDI channel to be used, using the VALUE keys. Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 01 to 16.

\[
\begin{align*}
00: C#1 - C#2 & \text{ CH=01} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 01 to 16

16

3. Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 1 and 7.

4. Move the cursor to the next field, then use the VALUE keys to switch between the MAIN and SUB pad fields.

\[
\begin{align*}
00=PAD 1 & \text{ MAIN} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Press the VALUE key to change.

4. Move the cursor to the next field, then use the VALUE keys to switch between the MAIN and SUB pad fields.

Editing the Timbre Data

Besides defining the sixteen voice settings, the SETTING group also allows detailed control of the timbre assigned to each voice. When two voices are assigned the same timbre, for example, changing the tuning or decay parameter of either will produce the effect of two different instruments.

Setting Up the Control Parameters

The DRM-1 allows velocity or keynote numbers to vary the settings for tune, decay, output, and dynamics response parameters within the corresponding predefined ranges. Such parameters are called “control parameters” when controlled by the velocity or keynote numbers. When a setting screen is on the display after pressing a SETTING group key, pressing the same key a second time allows access to the control parameter. Pressing the same key returns the display to the previous screen.

A control parameter may be set to “Velocity” or “Note/PDL” When playing the drum pads, setting the control parameters to the “Velocity” produces the effects of an acoustic instrument.

When using the drum pads with the DRM-1, you may wish to add a foot controller (EXP-2) to vary the control parameters because the drum pads themselves do not send out keynote numbers. The POT jack on the rear panel accepts the foot controller input.

Velocity

Velocity indicates the intensity of sound produced when you hit the drum pad or a key. Changing the touch on the drum pad or a key therefore varies the values for tuning, decay, output, and dynamics response. As an example for tuning, an increase in velocity produces an effect which makes the pitch sound higher (or lower).

Keynote Number

Keynote numbers indicate the positions on a keyboard. In other words, the values for tuning, decay, output, and dynamics response vary from one key to another. On a MIDI keyboard, the control parameters function within the predefined note number range. For the value of tune, for example, the higher the keynote number, the higher (or lower) the resulting pitch. A foot controller also produces a similar effect: The pitch becomes higher (or lower) as the pedal approaches the end of its stroke.

Original and Top Notes

Each voice handles MIDI notes within an octave starting from an original note specified by the user. A top note, which indicates the upper limit of the note number
range, must stay within the octave (twelve-step chromatic scale) starting from the original note. The voice does not respond to any notes outside the prescribed note number range. The control parameters, tuning, decay, output, and dynamic response values, change according to pitch or keynote number played within the selected range.

* If the original and stop notes are at an identical pitch, the DRM-1 cannot produce any note number but the one defined by that pitch. Setting up the control parameters for this single MIDI note number therefore will not produce any noticeable effect.

### TUNE

The TUNE key is used to control the tuning (pitch) of the timbre assigned to each voice. The timbre for toms ranges between 000 and 127 with a middle level at 064. It is variable in increments of 063 and in decrements of 064, starting from the middle level (approximately 9.45-cent changed per step).

Cymbal sounds starts from an original tuning at 000, which is the lowest pitch. The upper limit of the variable range is 127.

The control parameters can vary the original tunes in up to twelve steps, using velocity or keynote numbers.

#### 1. Setting the TUNE Parameter

1. Press the TUNE key to select the TUNE SETTING screen.

   ![TUNE SETTING](image)

2. Select the voice number, using the SELECT key.
3. Specify the value for the TUNE parameter, using the VALUE keys.

   ![TUNE SETTING](image)

#### 2. Setting the TUNE Control Parameter

1. Press the TUNE key a second time to access the control parameter.

   ![TUNE SETTING](image)

2. Move the cursor to the control sign field, then specify whether the control parameter will increase or decrease the tuning, using the VALUE key. If the plus sign is selected, the pitch will increase beyond that defined by the TUNE parameter as the key note number or velocity value increases. Selecting the minus sign will cause the pitch to decrease.

   ![TUNE SETTING](image)

* If the TUNE parameter is set to 127, selecting the plus sign will not allow the control parameter to increase preset tuning any further. Likewise, selecting minus sign when tuning is 000 does not allow any lower value.

3. Move the cursor to the controller field, then set it to velocity or keynote number, using the VALUE keys. Use the VALUE keys to switch between "Velocity" and "Note/PDL".

   ![TUNE SETTING](image)

4. Move the cursor to the sensitivity field, then specify the control parameter sensitivity within the 000 to 127 range, using the VALUE keys (disabled when set to 000).

   ![TUNE SETTING](image)

* For the optimum effect, set the TUNE parameter to 000. Set it to 127 if the control sign is set to "-".

### DECAY

The DECAY parameter determines the sound attenuation rate (or length) of each voice. The control parameter uses velocity or keynote number to vary DECAY intensity (in up to fifteen steps).

#### 1. Setting the DECAY Parameter

1. Press the DECAY key to select the DECAY SETTING screen.

   ![DECAY SETTING](image)
2 Select the voice number, using the SELECT key.
3 Set the DECAY value, using the VALUE keys.

\[
\begin{align*}
00 &= \text{SNARE 1:0 00} \\
\text{Use the VALUE keys to select} \\
a \text{value between 00 and 15.} \\
15
\end{align*}
\]

2 Setting the Decay Control Parameter
1 Press the DECAY key a second time to access the control parameter.
2 Move the cursor to the control sign field, then specify whether the control parameter will increase or decrease decay, using the VALUE key. If you select the plus sign, decay will enhance the effect beyond that defined by the DECAY parameter as the key note number or velocity value increases. Selecting the minus sign sets the value control the other way round.
   * If the DECAY parameter is set to 15, selecting the plus sign will not allow the control parameter to increase preset decay any further. Similarly, selecting the minus sign when decay is 00 does not allow any lower value.
3 Move the cursor to the controller field, then set it to velocity or keynote number, using the VALUE keys. Use the VALUE keys to switch between “Velocity” and “Note/PDL”.
4 Move the cursor to the sensitivity field, then specify the control parameter sensitivity within the 000 to 015 range, using the VALUE keys (disabled when set to 000).
   * For the optimum effect, make sure that the DECAY parameter is set to 000. Set it to 015 if the control sign is set to “-”.

The LEVEL parameter controls the output volume per voice.
1 Press the LEVEL key to select the LEVEL SETTING screen.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{LEVEL SETTING00} \\
00 &= \text{SNARE 1:L 15} \\
\text{LEVEL SETTING} \\
\text{screen} \\
\text{Voice name} \\
\text{Level} \\
00 \\
\text{Note/PDL}
\end{align*}
\]

2 Select the voice number, using the SELECT key.
3 Set the LEVEL value, using the VALUE keys.

\[
00 = \text{SNARE 1:L 15} \\
\text{Use the VALUE keys to select} \\
a \text{value between 00 and 15.} \\
00
\]

The OUTPUT parameters assign the independent voice output to separate output jacks, which come in two types—the OUTPUT jacks for stereophonic output and the MULTI OUT jacks. The pan-pot parameters allow putting the individual voice output in up to seven positions across the stereo range, which extends from C at the center towards the leftmost L3 and the rightmost R3.

The MULTI OUT jacks (M1 through M8) handle output which you do not want to channel through the stereo jacks. Such output may be fed into an external effect or equalizer to handle reverb and other effects.

The pan-pot parameters allow stereo range control in much the same way as other sound parameters are edited. It is therefore possible to pan output with velocity and keynote numbers. After output setup, pressing the OUTPUT key a second time switches the lower half of the display to a control parameter screen.

1 Setting the OUTPUT Parameter
1 Press the OUTPUT key to select the OUTPUT SETTING screen.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{OUTPUT SETTING00} \\
00 &= \text{SNARE 1:0 L1} \\
\text{OUTPUT SETTING} \\
\text{screen} \\
\text{Voice number} \\
00 \\
\text{Sound name} \\
\text{Output assign}
\end{align*}
\]

2 Select the voice number with the SELECT key.
3 Specify the pan-pot and MULTI OUT parameters, using the VALUE keys.

\[
00 = \text{SNARE 1:0 L1} \\
\text{Use the VALUE keys to change.} \\
\text{L3~R3, M1~M8}
\]

Stereo range
LEFT
L3 L2 L1 C R1 R2 R3
(CENTER)
MULTI OUT jack
M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8

* Setting the output for MULTI OUT automatically switches the sound mode to MONO. Note, however, that the display reading retains the setting for the PLOY mode, which is cleared once MULTI OUT is selected. For a well-balanced output, assign cymbal and other POLY-mode sounds to stereophonic output and bass drum, tom, and other non-polyphonic sounds to MULTI OUT.
2 Setting the Pan-pot Control Parameter

1. Press the OUTPUT key a second time to access the control parameters.

   OUTPUT SETTINGOO
   00: +Velocity 000
   Controller
   Control sign
   Voice number

   Sensitivity

2. Move the cursor to the control sign field, then specify whether the control parameter will pan the output towards the left or right, using the VALUE key. If the plus sign is selected, the output will shift from L3 to R3 as the key note number or velocity value increases. Selecting the minus sign sets the pan control the other way round.
   * If the pan-pot parameter is set to L3, setting the control sign to minus will not shift output towards the left any further. If the parameter is set to R3, the control sign set to plus is incapable of shifting output towards the right any further.

3. Move the cursor to the controller field, then set it to velocity or keynote number, using the VALUE keys. Use the VALUE keys to switch between "Velocity" and "Note/PDL".

4. Move the cursor to the sensitivity field, then specify the control parameter sensitivity within the 000 to 006 range, using the VALUE keys.

2 Setting the RESPONSE Control Parameter

1. Press the RESPONSE key a second time to access the control parameter.

2. Move the cursor to the control sign field, then specify whether the control parameter will increase or decrease the dynamics response, using the VALUE keys. Selecting the plus sign increases the dynamics response output beyond that defined by the LEVEL parameter as the key note number or velocity value increases. Selecting the minus sign decreases the dynamic response as velocity increases.
   * When the control sign field is set to "−", increasing velocity reduces the output level. If the dynamics response is set to 127, using the "−" control sign causes the output to start from the highest level before the control parameter can cause changes.

3. Move the cursor to the controller field, then set it to velocity or keynote number, using the VALUE keys. Coarse level changes will result by selecting "Note/ PDL", which uses only 12 steps as opposed to "Velocity", using 128 steps.

4. Move the cursor to the sensitivity field, then specify the control parameter sensitivity within the 000 to 015 range, using the VALUE keys. If the sensitivity setting is 000, the control parameter will completely suppress velocity-dependent changes. If the dynamic response is set to 000, no sound will be generated. Otherwise, increasing the sensitivity expands the range of velocity-controlled changes.

RESPONSE

In addition to velocity data from drum pads or keyboard, the DRM-1 recognizes foot controller action and MIDI keynote numbers to change the output volume. Unlike the OUTPUT level parameters which make the individual voice output well-balanced, the RESPONSE parameter sets up the dynamic response which varies the output in accordance with foot controller action and MIDI keynote numbers.

1 Setting the RESPONSE Parameter

The RESPONSE parameter specifies the level on which changes will be based.

1. Press the RESPONSE key to select the RESP SETTING screen.

   D. RESP SETTING00
   00 = SNARE 1:RO00
   Voice name
   Voice number

   Dynamics Response

2. Select the voice number, using the SELECT key.

3. Specify a value for the dynamic response, using the VALUE keys.

   00 = SNARE 1:RO00

   Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 000 and 127.

COPY

The COPY function allows a complete backup copy to be made of the sound parameters in a setting. It does this by copying the entire setting to an area allocated to an unused setting number. This function is useful in situations where the original setting is to be saved, but another version is to be made based on this original setting. Edited parameters may also be returned to the default values (standard settings used by KORG).

1 Copying a Parameter Setting

1. Press the COPY key to select the COPY SETTING screen.

   Setting number of source setting: ↓

   COPY SETTING00
   TO 00
   Sure?

   Setting number of the destination

2. Select the setting number of the destination. Do not select the setting number for data which is to be retained. New data will overwrite any data at the destination.

   TO 00
   Sure?

   Use the SELECT key to specify a value between 00 and 15.
3. Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to start copying. Pressing the ▼ NO key (VALUE keypad) instead cancels copying and sends control back to Step (2) where the SELECT key was pressed.

TO 00 Sure?

Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad)
TO 00 Execute

TO 00 Finish

2. Restoring the Default Parameter Setting
   ① Press the COPY key a second time to select the “Default” prompt.

COPY SETTING
Default Sure?
(Restore-default screen)

2. Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to restore the default values. Pressing the ▼ NO key (VALUE keypad) instead cancels the command. Pressing the ▲ YES key will replace the selected setting with the default values.

Default Sure?

Press the ▲ YES key
Default Execute

Default Finish

* When copying is complete, the display remains inactive with the “Finish” message, which indicates that the next operation may follow.

EDITING THE PARAMETERS 2

(PATTERN GROUP)

Outline of Operation

In addition to the capabilities for a drum sound source module, the DRM-1 incorporates the functions of a digital sequencer. While the SETTING group provides editing facilities for sound parameters, the PATTERN group allows access to all sequencer functions. The built-in sequencer accepts data from drum pads or a MIDI keyboard. It employs a real-time input system which allows saving rhythm pattern data with the ease of a tape recorder. Any changes may be made to pattern data in memory by means of punch-in, punch-out, or overdubbing. The DRM-1 stores pattern data for up to sixteen songs, together with user-defined titles. RAM cards are available as external storage options.

Location Display

The location field of the display shows the progress of a tune being recorded or played back. The reading appears in a four-digit value starting from 0000, which corresponds to the beginning of a tune. Unlike the tape counter on a tape recorder, the readout pace varies with the tempo of a tune because it always advances in increments of a quarter note.

In a quarter-measure tune, for example, the reading advances in increments of four (0004) per measure, which is equivalent in value to four quarter notes.

Changing the Location

When rhythm pattern data is inactive, the SELECT PATTERN screen allows changing from one location to the other as long as the readout remains on the display. The following section explains how to change the location with the PATTERN key.

Pattern name

Pattern number

Location

When the cursor is in the location field, the ▲ and ▼ keys on the VALUE keypad move the current location back and forth, respectively. The rate of increment or decrement in reading varies with the cursor position (X0, X1, X2, or X3).

1. Cursor in the X0 position
   Holding down the ▲ key continues changing the location in increments of one; holding down the ▼ key, in decrements of one. The DRM-1 plays back the tune as the value is changed. Decrementing the value plays the data backwards, but timbres do not reverse. A location lower than 0000 is used for recording an introduction.

2. Cursor in the X1 position
   The value changes in the manner just described, except that reverse playback is not available.

3. Cursor in the X2 position
   Holding down the ▲ key continues changing the location in increments of four; holding down the ▼ key, in decrements of four. For a quarter-measure tune, the reading changes per bar line. Playback is not available.
4. Cursor in the X3 position
Holding down the ▲ key continues changing the location in increments of three; holding down the ▼ key, in decrements of three. For a three-quarter measure, the reading changes per bar line. Playback is not available.
* The location cannot be set beyond 0000 if there is no rhythm pattern data in memory.

Setting Up the Tempo
The PATTERN group allows four different approaches for determining the tempo:
1. Using the TEMPO key to change or set the numerical value defining the initial tempo (See page 17.)
2. Varying the REC TEMPO value.
3. Controlling the pedal stroke of a foot controller (EXP-2, etc.) connected to the POT PEDAL jack (See page 21.)
4. Controlling the foot switch connected to the TAP TEMPO jack for use as a tap tempo switch (See page 16.)

START

The START key is used to start playback of a preset rhythm pattern. Press this key before entering or editing a rhythm pattern because the DRM-1 is designed for a real-time write operation. The START key always starts playback from the location displayed.

STOP

The function of the STOP key is two-fold: inserting a pause during the recording or playback process of the built-in sequencer or initializing the location count to 0000. Pressing the STOP key during sequencer operation causes a pause in the current location. Because this does not cause a reset, pressing the START key starts the sequencer operation from the point where it was interrupted. (Continue, Start) Pressing the STOP key when the sequencer is idling resets the location to 0000.

PATTERN

The PATTERN key is used to specify the pattern number, create a pattern name, turn repeat control on and off, and initiate a regular playback process. Pressing the START key while in the SELECT PATTERN screen starts playback from the location displayed.

1 Selecting a Pattern Number

1. Press the PATTERN key to select the SELECT PATTERN screen. If the repeat control is on, the display will show a repeat (□□□).

(.SELECT PATTERN screen)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELECT PATTERN</th>
<th>Pattern number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SET-00</td>
<td>0000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pattern name (In this position appears a repeat (□□□)).

2 Select the pattern number, using the SELECT key.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PATTERNO0</th>
<th>Pattern number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | Press the SELECT key to specify a value between 00 and 15.

2 Creating a Pattern Name

The selected rhythm pattern may be assigned a name consisting of up to eight alphanumeric characters including symbols. If not necessary, this entire step becomes optional.

1. Place the cursor under the character to be changed.
2. Select the new character, using the VALUE keys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>*PTN-00</th>
<th>0000</th>
<th>Use the CURSOR control and VALUE keys to change.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MY-SONGS</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* See page 7 for the list of characters valid in a setting name.

3 Turning On and Off the Repeat Control

Turning on the repeat control sets up an endless loop, in which the same passage is continuously repeated from location 0000 until the STOP key is pressed.

1. Set the cursor between the pattern name and location fields.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PTN-NAME</th>
<th>0000</th>
<th>Repeat (currently off)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Turn the repeat on or off, using the VALUE keys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PTN-NAME</th>
<th>0000</th>
<th>Repeat (currently on)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PTN-NAME</th>
<th>0000</th>
<th>Repeat (currently on)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

REC

The REC key allows access to parameters for recording rhythm patterns. When pressed, the REC key brings up a screen for specifying the tempo, introduction count, and other parameters used during recording. Pressing the START key terminates the parameter setting screen and starts recording, during which the DRM-1 continues recording rhythm patterns exactly as they are played on drum pads or a MIDI keyboard. The DRM-1 also allows use of a foot switch for sound generation. See the sections for the SYSTEM group (page 20) and MIDI group (page 24) before starting.

1 Recording Rhythm Patterns

1. Press the REC key to select the RECORD PATTERN screen.

(RECORD PATTERN screen)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORD PATTERN</th>
<th>Pattern number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T=120</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Repeat mark</th>
<th>Available memory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

15
The tempo field indicates the playback tempo, which is adjustable within the 040 to 250 range. The available memory indicates the amount of free space left in memory. A readout of 100% indicates very small memory consumption. If the repeat control is enabled, the display will also show a repeat (\( \infty \)).

\* Pressing the REC key automatically sets the location to 0000 independent of the amount of data in memory. Because a location reset sets the value to 0000, make sure that you do not inadvertently overwrite important data.

2. Move the cursor to the tempo field, then specify the value to be used during recording. If the tempo has already been set (with the TEMPO key, tap-tempo switch, etc.), this step becomes optional.

\[
T = 040 \quad 100\% \quad 0000
\]

Use the VALUE keys to specify a value between 040 and 250.

250

3. If the location is set below 0000 (−16 at the lower limit), recording will start after an introduction. Setting the location to −4, for example, starts recording after a count of four beats. (If not necessary, this step becomes optional.)

\[
T = 040 \quad 100\% \quad 0000
\]

Use the VALUE keys to specify a value between −16 and 0000.

−16

4. Press the START key to start recording. If the location is set to below 0000, recording will follow an introduction. If a foot switch (tap tempo switch) is used, depressing it as many times as the number of beats in the specified introduction count automatically sets the tempo and starts recording.

5. Once recording starts, the DRM-1 records rhythm patterns exactly as they are played on the MIDI keyboard or drum pads.
To terminate recording, press the STOP key.
Pressing the STOP key also interrupts recording in midstream. When restarting from the beginning, the rhythm patterns just recorded remain in memory until you erase them. Make sure that you do not dub the new patterns over the old ones. (See the COPY section on page 22 for details.)
To run playback, press the STOP key a second time to reset the location, then press the PATTERN and START keys. Playback is possible immediately after recording, but pressing the PATTERN switch disables the overdubbing mode, which remains in effect after recording.

\* Once rhythm patterns are recorded, they may be overdubbed so the playback sequence may become longer.
This is true only if a repeat sign was not selected before overdubbing.

---

\< Using a Tap Tempo Switch \>

A foot switch connected to the TAP TEMPO jack functions as a tap tempo switch. Depressing the switch as many times as the number of beats assigned to the introduction automatically sets the tempo, then starts the rhythm pattern.
The DRM-1 checks the last two strokes of the foot switch to determine the length of a quarter tone it will use independent of the specified introduction count. Depressing the foot switch will not change the tempo outside the 040 to 250 range.

---

2. **Overdubbing**

Overdubbing is a technique that allows addition of new rhythm patterns in time to the previous ones being played back. It is used for correcting rhythm pattern errors, adding snare and cymbal sounds to prerecorded bass drum patterns, and other such possibilities. The operating procedure is essentially the same as that for recording.
Set the location to the part where overdubbing will start, set up, if necessary, the tempo, resolution, and other parameters, then press the START key.
To interrupt overdubbing, press the STOP key. If the repeat control is on, playback will be repeated until the STOP key is pressed.
Setting the location one or to bars before makes it easier to start overdubbing in time.

---

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure7}
\caption{Figure 7}
\end{figure}

---

**ERASE**

The ERASE function erases part of the recorded rhythm patterns in units of quarter notes. Typically, this function fixes errors in prerecorded rhythm patterns in overdubbing mode.
Data can be erased from a particular voice or every voice, whichever is in the location specified by the user.
The ERASE function can also remove preset parameters for changing the tempo. (See page 17 for more information.)

1. Press the ERASE key to select the ERASE PATTERN screen.

---

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{erasure-pattern}
\caption{ERASE PATTERN}
\end{figure}

---

2. Use the CURSOR control and VALUE keys to move towards the targeted location. Select a location one to two bars before the point where erasure should start to provide a sufficiently long interval to keep time with the playback.
This does not erase any data in the specified location. (If necessary, it is possible to set up an introduction in a manner similar to that used for recording.)
Specify the voice number of the data to be erased, using the SELECT key.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>00 = SNAKE 1 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the SELECT key to specify a value between 00 and 15.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15 = CLAPS 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the SELECT key to change.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALL VOICE 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use the SELECT key to change.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEMPO CHG 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Erases the tempo change parameter displayed.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Press the START key. Playback will start from the specified location. Keep time by listening to the playback before you reach the location containing the rhythm pattern to be erased.

The YES key ( ▲ key on the VALUE keypad) starts erasing data from the point where it is pressed. Pressing the NO key (▼ key) stops erasing the data, but playback will continue until the STOP key is pressed. Pressing the STOP key in midstream terminates the erase function and playback at the same time.

To erase data from the beginning of a tune, press the YES key before an introduction ends. Unless it is terminated during playback, the erase function will not stop until it reaches the end of the rhythm patterns. Press the STOP key to terminate the playback if the repeat control has been enabled while in the SELECT PATTERN screen.

Once the ERASE key is pressed, the VALUE key response changes depending on whether rhythm patterns are run or not. The VALUE keys turn the erase function on and off when rhythm pattern playback is on, or combine with the CURSOR control keys to select a location when playback is off.

**DELETE**

The DELETE function removes part of the rhythm pattern data in units of quarter notes. Typically, this function removes part of a tune in excess of the cadence. It is also used to adjust playback timings before and after a repeat.

The DELETE function does not replace data with a rest of the corresponding length, but removes the duration containing that data. When deleting data, make sure that the entire duration of a tune does not change.

Press the DELETE key to select the DELETE PATTERN screen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELETE PATTERN00</th>
<th>PTN-NAME 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern name     ↓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use the CURSOR control and VALUE keys to move towards the targeted location. Select a location one to two bars before the point where deletion should start to provide a sufficiently long interval to keep time with the playback. If necessary, it is possible to set up an introduction in a manner similar to that used for recording.

Press the START key. Playback will start from the specified location. Keep time by listening to the playback before you reach the data to be deleted.

The YES key ( ▲ key on the VALUE keypad) starts deleting data from the point where it is pressed. Pressing the NO key (▼ key) stops deleting the data, but playback will continue until the STOP key is pressed. Pressing the STOP key in midstream terminates the delete function and playback at the same time.

Unless it is terminated during playback, the delete function remains in effect until the end of a tune is reached. A repeat at the end of the tune will be ignored.

Once the DELETE key is pressed, the VALUE key response changes depending on whether rhythm patterns are run or not. The VALUE keys turn the delete function on and off when rhythm pattern playback is on, or combine with the CURSOR control keys to select a location when playback is off.

**TEMPO**

The TEMPO key provides principle control for setting the initial tempo among the four available on the DRM-1. The key also enables the tempo change parameter which redefines the tempo parameter in units of quarter notes.

**Setting the Tempo**

1. Press the TEMPO key to select the TEMPO PATTERN screen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEMPO PATTERN00</th>
<th>INITIAL = 120 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern number   ↓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Set the tempo, using the VALUE keys.

   | INITIAL = 040 0000 |
   | (Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 040 and 250.)

250

**Using the Tempo Change Parameter**

The tempo change is a parameter that indicates the increase or decrease in tempo during a playback. It writes new values in memory where the tempo will change while in the overdubbing mode.

1. Press the TEMPO key a second time after selecting the TEMPO PATTERN screen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEMPO PATTERN00</th>
<th>INITIAL = 120 0000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>↓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press the TEMPO key to switch the parameters.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Specify the amount of tempo changes, using the VALUE keys. The tempo change indicates the in-
crease or decrease relative to the initial playback tempo. It corresponds to the sum of the initial and tempo change values when it accelerates playback and to the drop in the initial tempo when it slows playback.

```
CHANGE = 000 0000
```

Use the VALUE keys to specify a value between 000 and 210.

210

3 Use the CURSOR control and VALUE keys to move towards the targeted location. Select a location one to two bars before the point where the tempo will be changed to provide an interval long enough to keep time with the playback. (If necessary, it is possible to set up an introduction in a manner similar to that used for recording.)

4 Press the START key. Playback will start from the specified location. Keep time by listening to the playback before you reach the location where the tempo should change.

5 To increase the tempo, press the ▲ key (on the VALUE keypad); to slow down the tempo, press the ▼ key. These keys allow tempo changes in as many locations as possible during the playback. Pressing the TEMPO key returns you to the initial tempo. Making a series of small tempo changes allow delicate expressions such as retardsando. Pressing the STOP key in midstream terminates the tempo change function.

If the repeat control is enabled, always use the STOP key to exit the endless loop after tempo changes.

```
Faster
```

```
Initial playback tempo
```

```
VALUE key (▲)
```

```
VALUE key (▼)
```

```
Slower
```

The following example sets the initial tempo to 120 and the tempo change to 30.

```
<Tempo> 120 —— 150 —— 120 —— 90 —— 120 ——
```

```
<Key sequence> ▲ ▼ ▼ (TEMPO key)
```

Figure 8

To remove tempo change data from memory, use the ERASE function in a manner similar to that for erasing voice data. Figure 8 shows erasure starting from location A up to location B. The tempo change data in memory after erasure appears in Figure 9.

```
<Tempo> 120 —— 120 —— 90 —— 60 —— 120 ——
```

```
<Key sequence> ▼ ▼ (TEMPO key)
```

Figure 9

Playing a tune backwards and restarting it only within locations where a tempo change is in effect will not produce the expected result because playback always starts with the initial tempo. Such a situation will also arise if you change the location without playback sound. After fast playback forward, however, playback always uses the tempo as expected.

* The DRM-1 does not allow tempo settings outside the 040 to 250 range. Setting the tempo change to 120 at an initial tempo of 150 will therefore not speed up playback to 270, but set it to 250. When slowed down by 120, playback will not run at −30, but stay at 040.

```
METRONOME
```

The METRONOME key specifies the time signature, output level, and output destination of metronome beats.

1 Setting the Time Signature

1 Press the METRONOME key to select the METRONOME screen.

```
METRONOME
L = 15: O = H : B = 1/4
```

METRONOME screen

```
Level Output Beat
```

1 Move the cursor to the beat field, then specify how many beats will occur per measure, using the VALUE keys.

```
L = 15: O = H : B = 1/4
```

```
< = ACCENT
```

```
1/2 < < < < < <
```

```
1/3 < < < < < <
```

```
1/4 < < < < < <
```

```
1/5 < < < < < <
```

```
1/6 < < < < < <
```

```
1/7 < < < < < <
```

```
1/8 < < < < < <
```

```
1/0 (NON ACCENT)
```

2 Setting the Output Destination

1 Press the METRONOME key to select the METRONOME screen.

2 Move the cursor to the output field, then specify the metronome output level, using the VALUE keys.

```
L = 15: O = H : B = 1/4
```

```
< Use the VALUE keys to select 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 1/7, 1/8, or 1/0.
```

18
Where \( H \) specifies output only to the PHONES jack. M1 to M8 select output to MULTI OUT jacks 1 to 8, and P3 to L3 pan output across the left-to-right stereo range. (C selects the center.)

3 Setting the Output Level

1. Press the METRONOME key to select the METRONOME screen.
2. Move the cursor to the level field, then specify the output level, using the VALUE keys.

\[
L = 15 : \quad 0 = H : B = 1/4
\]

Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 15 and 00.

RESOLUTION

On the DRM-1, resolution indicates the number of rhythm segments definable per increment in location count, which is equivalent in duration to a quarter note. A resolution of 1/2, for example, indicates half the duration of a quarter note so that the minimum definable timing is equivalent to an eighth note. When resolution is changed, the DRM-1 automatically adjusts timing control for all prerecorded rhythm patterns. This feature, for example, allows separate recording control for each part using low resolution (1/2 to 1/4) for simple patterns of the bass drum, and high resolution (1/12 to 1/48) for intricate patterns of the snare drum and cymbals. At a low resolution, the DRM-1 automatically compensates for instability introduced during recording. Keeping the resolution near 1/48 allows the most accurate playback of rhythm patterns.

<Automatic Adjustment of Resolution>

Example: Resolution at 1/2

![Figure 10](image)

Setting resolution to match the recorded data causes the DRM-1 to automatically adjust the rhythm pattern resolution, which would otherwise be extremely difficult to enter in time at the precise timing of a metronome.

1 Press the RESOLUTION key to select the RESOLUTION screen.

RESOLUTION

PTN NAME 1/16

↑ Resolution

2 Select the resolution, using the VALUE keys.

PTN NAME 1/16

Use the VALUE keys to select \( 1/4, 1/2, 1/8, 1/4, 1/6, 1/6, 1/6, \) or \( 1/4. \)

<Resolution>

1/1

1/2

1/3

1/4

1/6

1/8

1/12

1/48

COPY

The COPY function allows a complete backup copy of the rhythm pattern being edited. It does this by copying the entire pattern to an area allocated to an unused pattern number.

This function is useful in situations where the original pattern is to be saved, but another version is to be made based on this original pattern. It is also used to clear an edited rhythm pattern assigned to a pattern number.

1 Copying a Rhythm Pattern

1. Press the COPY key to select the COPY PATTERN screen.

COPY PATTERN

TO 00 Sure?

Source pattern number

Destination pattern number.

2. Select the destination pattern number, using the SELECT key. Do not select the number for data which is to be retained. New data will overwrite any data at the destination.

TO 00 Sure?

↑ Destination pattern number.

Use the SELECT key to specify a value between 00 and 15.

3. Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to start copying. Pressing the ▼ NO key instead cancels copying and sends control back to Step (2) where the SELECT key was pressed.

TO 01 Sure?

↑ Press the ▲ key (VALUE keypad)
2 Clearing a Rhythm Pattern

1 Press the COPY key twice in a row to select the CLEAR screen.

COPY PATTERN CLEAR Sure?

2 Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to restore the default values. Pressing the ▼ NO key (VALUE keypad) instead cancels the command and returns you to the COPY PATTERN prompt. Pressing the ▲ YES key will replace the selected pattern with the default values.

CLEAR Sure? (CLEAR keypad)

* Subsequent operation is not allowed until the display reads the "Finish" message, which indicates that the next operation may follow.
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(SYSTEM GROUP)

Besides a MIDI keyboard, the DRM-1 accepts input from drum pads, a foot controller, and a foot switch, which are controlled by the system parameters. The DRM-1 also provides internal storage facilities for such parameters, some of which require frequent user control. This section explains how to control the system parameters to help exploit the full capabilities of the DRM-1.

PAD SET

The PAD SET key allows access to parameters for corresponding drum pad. The display cycles through the following three settings each time the PAD SET key is pressed:

PAD1 S=12 V=000 (PAD sense screen)

PAD SET KEY

PAD1 INH=01 CHG=16 TRG=01 (PAD parameter screen)

PAD SET KEY

PAD1 Function Nothing (PAD function screen)

1 Setting the Pad Sensitivity

1 Press the PAD SET key to select the PAD sense screen.

PAD number Sensitivity Velocity

PAD1 S=12 V=000 (PAD sense screen)

1 Input Level

2 Select the pad number, using the VALUE keys. A tap on a drum pad automatically selects the corresponding pad number, regardless of the cursor position on the display.

PAD1 S=12 V=000

Press the VALUE key or hit a drum pad.

3 Move the cursor to the sensitivity field, then specify the pad sensitivity within the 01 to 16 range, using the VALUE keys. Adjust the value while playing on the selected drum pad. A tap on the pad changes the velocity reading beyond 000 and brings up a graphic intensity indicator on the screen. Adjust the sensitivity so that velocity ranges between 006 and 015 (one indicator scale) at pianissimo and between 120 and 127 (full indicator reading) at fortissimo.

PAD1 S=01 V=000

Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 01 and 16.

Display reading at pianissimo (minimum input)

PAD1 S=12 V=007

Display reading at fortissimo (maximum input)

PAD1 S=12 V=127
Setting the Pad Parameters

The pad parameters include the trigger level, voice change level, and inhibit time, each controlling the independent drum pad input.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>↓ PAD number</th>
<th>↓ Inhibit time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAD1</td>
<td>INH = 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHG = 16</td>
<td>TRG = 01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

↑ Voice Change level  ↑ Trigger level

Trigger Level (TRG):
The TRG parameter determines the minimum input level that allows DRM-1 to respond to input when driven by an audio signal or drum pads.

Voice Change Level (CHG):
The DRM-1 is capable of switching between the MAIN and SUB voice settings, depending on the input level of drum pad or audio signals. The voice change level indicates the level of the drum pad or audio signal input at which the voice setting changeover will take place. The MAIN setting is selected when input falls short of the preset CHG level; it switches to the SUB setting when input exceeds the CHG level.

Inhibit Time (INH):
The inhibit time is the duration in which the DRM-1 will not respond to any audio signal or drum pad input. When driven by audio signals, the DRM-1 can fail to operate properly when it receives input with an extreme quantity of trailing notes, delay, or reverb effects. The INH parameter prevents such problems when it is assigned an inhibit time long enough to avert such input.

A. Setting the Trigger Level
① Press the PAD SET key a second time to select the pad parameter screen, then select the pad number.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>VALUE KEY or PAD Hit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAD1</td>
<td>INH = 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHG = 16</td>
<td>TRG = 01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

② Move the cursor to the TRG field, then set the trigger level, using the VALUE keys.

| CHG = 16 | TRG = 01 |

Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 01 and 16.

② Once the TRG parameter is set, the DRM-1 will not respond to input below the specified trigger level, but cuts it off as noise. Increase the trigger level if proper input fails.

B. Setting the Voice Change Level
① Select the pad parameter screen and select the pad number.

② Move the cursor to the CHG field, then set the voice change level, using the VALUE keys. The MAIN voice setting is selected when input falls short of the preset CHG level; it switches to the SUB setting when input exceeds the CHG level. (See page 10 for details on the MAIN and SUB voice settings.)

| CHG = 16 | TRG = 01 |

Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 01 and 16.

C. Setting the Inhibit Time
① Select the pad parameter screen and select the pad number.

② Move the cursor to the INH field, then set the inhibit time, using the VALUE keys.

| PAD1 | INH = 16 |

Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 01 and 16.

3. Setting Up the Pad Functions

Tapping on the drum pads not only feeds rhythm sources to the DRM-1, but also controls five pad functions: PTN START/STOP, PTN CONT/STOP, PIN NO. UP, and PTN NO. DOWN. Each drum pad can be set up for any one of these functions.

① Press the PAD SET key a second time to select the pad function screen.

| PAD1 Function Nothing |

↑ Function

② Select the necessary function, using the VALUE keys.

Nothing
When set to “Nothing”, the pad function does not allow any user control except for generating sounds.

PTN START/STOP
This function controls rhythm pattern playback. When playback is off, tapping a drum pad starts a recorded rhythm pattern; tapping it a second time stops the playback and resets the location count. If the rhythm pattern contains a repeat, the playback will continue in an endless loop until stopped by the user.

PTN CONT/STOP
This function controls rhythm pattern playback. Tapping a drum pad starts playback; tapping it a second
time stops the playback but does not reset the location count. Playback will continue from the last location reached the next time it is started.

If the rhythm pattern contains a repeat, the playback will continue in an endless loop until stopped by the user.

**PTN NO. UP**

This function selects a pattern number one step below the current number each time the drum pad is tapped.

**PTN NO. DOWN**

This function selects a pattern number one step above the current number each time the drum pad is tapped.

### PEDAL

The PEDAL key selects one of the two functions assignable to the foot controller—the EXP-2, for example—which is connected to the POT PEDAL jack: one function determines the voice control range defined by control parameters and the other controls the parameter for varying the tempo with the pedal stroke of a foot controller.

When the cursor is in the lower left corner of the display, pressing the VALUE key alternates the display between the voice and tempo control screens. Select one of these foot controller functions.

#### Setting the Voice Control Range

1. Press the PEDAL key to select the voice control screen.

   **PEDAL Function**
   
   **VOICE**: V=00 U=12

   (Voice control screen)

   Use the VALUE key to switch the screens.

2. Move the cursor to the voice no. field, then select the voice number, using the VALUE keys.

   **VOICE**: V=00 U=12

   (Voice control screen)

   Use the VALUE keys to select between 00 and 15.

3. Move the cursor to the upper range field, then specify a value between 00 and 12 to define the controllable range. Setting the range to 00 disables the voice control function.

   **PEDAL Function**
   
   **VOICE**: V=01 U=12

   (Voice control screen)

   Use the VALUE keys to select between 00 and 12.

#### Setting the Tempo Control Function

1. Press the VALUE key to switch the display from the voice control to tempo control screen.

   **PEDAL Function**
   
   **TEMPO**: R=040-250

   (Tempo control screen)

2. Specify the tempo control range, using the CURSOR control and VALUE keys. The above screen shows a tempo control range starting from 040, at which the foot controller pedal remains fully raised. Depressing the pedal increases the tempo towards the upper limit of 250 as the pedal approaches the end of its stroke. If the value for Tempo B is greater than that of Tempo A, depressing the foot controller pedal continues increasing the tempo. Reversing the Tempo A and Tempo B settings produces the opposite effect.

   **TEMPO**:040-250

   (Tempo control screen)

   Use the VALUE keys to select between 040 and 250 for each field.

   ★ If Tempo A and Tempo B have the same value, the foot controller is incapable of changing the tempo.

### FOOT SW

On the rear panel of the DRM-1 are two foot switch jacks, one of which is for tempo control only. (See page 17 for more information.)

The function of the foot switch connected to the non-dedicated jack may be set up in a variety of ways. This section explains how to use the FOOT SW key, which controls the operation of the foot switch.

The foot switch can be set up for one function at a time. Assignable functions include: generating drum pad sound on a foot switch; switching a drum pad between the MAIN and SUB voice settings; starting and stopping rhythm pattern playback (PTN START/STOP); inserting a pause during rhythm pattern playback (PTN START/STOP); inserting a pause during rhythm pattern playback (PTN CONT/STOP); shifting a pattern number back and forth (PTN NO. UP and DOWN); shifting a setting number back and forth (SET NO. UP and DOWN); and turning the edit functions on and off.

1. Press the FOOT SW key to select the foot switch function screen.

   **FOOT Function**
   
   **PAD=1**: V CHG=MOM

   (Foot switch function screen)

2. When the cursor is in the lower left corner of the screen, pressing a VALUE key cycles the display through the following function screens:
PAD=1:V CHG=MOM
VALUE key [MAIN-SUB voice changeover]

V=01 : VEL=127
VALUE key [Drum sound]

PTN START/STOP
VALUE key [Starting/Stopping rhythm pattern playback]

PTN CONT/STOP
VALUE key [Pause during rhythm pattern playback]

PTN NO. UP
VALUE key [Switching to the next pattern number]

PTN NO. DOWN
VALUE key [Switching to the previous pattern number]

SET NO. UP
VALUE key [Switching to the next setting number]

SET NO. DOWN
VALUE key [Switching to the previous setting number]

EDIT ON/OFF
[Turning edit functions on and off]

MAIN-SUB Voice Changeover
This function causes the foot switch to alternate a drum pad between the MAIN and SUB voice settings.

FOOT Function
PAD=1:V CHG=MOM
1 Pad number 1 Mode

① Select a pad number, using the CURSOR control and VALUE keys.

PAD=1:V CHG=MOM
Use the VALUE keys to select a value between 1 and 7.

② Move the cursor to the mode field, then select the MOM or ALT parameter, using the VALUE keys.

PAD=1:V CHG=MOM
Use the VALUE keys to switch the parameters. ALT

MOM: Momentary
This parameter enables the SUB voice setting while the foot switch stays on.

ALT: Alternate
This parameter switches between the MAIN and SUB voice settings each time the foot switch is pressed.

Drum Sound
This function allows the foot switch to trigger a sound generator, which usually generates sounds on receiving drum pad input. The DRM-1 will produce drum pad sounds each time the foot switch is depressed.
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<MIDI GROUP>

RECEIVE

The RECEIVE key allows access to functions which selectively enable and disable a series of control parameters for receiving external MIDI messages. It is also used to determine the channel configuration for receiving MIDI messages.

The RECEIVE key cycles through the following parameter setup screens, each containing unique control parameters for receiving MIDI messages. To select a parameter, move the cursor to the corresponding field, using the CURSOR control and VALUE keys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDI RECEIVE</th>
<th>(Parameter setup screen for receiving MIDI messages)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH = 01 OMNI=OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRG=OFF NOTE=OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM=OFF CLK =OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POS=OFF SEL =OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CH (MIDI Channel)
The CH parameter accepts a two-digit value between 01 and 16 for selecting the basic channel for receiving MIDI messages. This basic channel also accepts MIDI messages other than NOTE ON or NOTE OFF, which travels over the MIDI channel defined by the SETTING-group parameters.

OMNI (OMNI Mode On/Off)
This parameter turns the OMNI mode on and off. When on, the OMNI mode causes the DRM-1 to accept messages sent on all MIDI channels. The DRM-1 receives messages assigned to the channel only when set to OMNI off.

PRG (Program Change On/Off)
This parameter determines whether the DRM-1 will accept a program change, which is a MIDI message for switching the timbres. When on, the parameter allows the message to alter the current voice setting number. When the parameter is set to off, program change messages are ignored.

NOTE (NOTE On/Off)
When on, the NOTE parameter allows an incoming NOTE ON message (keystroke data) to trigger sound generation. When off, the parameter prevents the MIDI keyboard from triggering any notes, causing the DRM-1 to ignore the NOTE ON message.

COM (Command On/Off)
When on, this parameter allows message input for starting or stopping rhythm pattern playback (PTN START/STOP), or starting playback after a pause (PTN CONT/STOP). Setting this parameter off causes the DRM-1 to ignore such messages to inhibit synchronized start-stop control of playback.

CLK (Clock On/Off)
When on, this parameter allows use of external MIDI clock signals to run a rhythm pattern. The tempo control will depend on the equipment supplying the clock signals to the DRM-1. When the parameter is off, the DRM-1 uses its internal clock to determine the tempo.

POS (Song Position Pointer On/Off)
When set to on, this parameter allows a song position pointer message from external MIDI equipment to select the playback location. (For details, see the "Location Display" section of the PATTERN-group functions on page 14.) When the POS parameter is off, the DRM-1 ignores any such messages and refers to the internally controlled location.

SEL (Song Select On/Off)
When set to on, this parameter allows a song select message from external MIDI equipment to select the pattern number. (For details, see the "PATTERN" section of the PATTERN group functions on page 15.) When the SEL parameter is off, the DRM-1 ignores any such messages and uses the internal pattern number.

TRANSMIT

The TRANSMIT key allows access to functions which selectively enable and disable a series of control parameters for sending MIDI messages to external equipment. It is also used to determine the channel configuration for receiving MIDI messages.

The TRANSMIT key cycles through all parameter setup screens, each containing unique control parameters for receiving MIDI messages. To select a parameter, move the cursor to the corresponding field, using the CURSOR control and VALUE keys.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIDI TRANSMIT</th>
<th>(Parameter setup screen for receiving MIDI messages)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH = 01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRG=OFF NOTE=OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM=OFF CLK =OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POS=OFF SEL =OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIST TIME=000 ms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CH (MIDI Channel)
The CH parameter accepts a two-digit value between 01 and 16 for selecting the basic channel for sending MIDI messages to external equipment. This basic channel also sends out MIDI messages other than NOTE ON or NOTE OFF, which travels over the MIDI channel defined by the SETTING-group parameters.

PRG (Program Change On/Off)
This parameter determines whether the DRM-1 will send a program change message to external equipment. When on, the parameter causes the DRM-1 to send the message once the voice number changes. When off, the parameter prevents transmission of program change messages.
NOTE (NOTE On/Off)
When on, this parameter causes drum pad or other input to trigger NOTE ON and OFF messages to be sent to external MIDI equipment.

COM (Command On/Off)
When on, this parameter allows the DRM-1 to send a message to external MIDI equipment when starting or stopping rhythm pattern playback (PTN START/STOP), or starting playback after a pause (PTN CONT/STOP). Setting this parameter to off causes the DRM-1 to suppress message transmission.

CLK (Clock On/Off)
When on, this parameter allows the DRM-1 to send internal clock signals to external MIDI equipment during rhythm pattern playback. When the parameter is off, the DRM-1 suppresses transmission of clock signals.

POS (Song Position Pointer On/Off)
When set to on, this parameter causes the DRM-1 to transmit a song position pointer message when selecting a new playback location. (For details, see the “Location Display” section of the PATTERN-group functions on page 14.) The message will not be transmitted when the cursor is in the XO position of the location field, (See the “Changing the Location” section for details.)

SEL (Song Select On/Off)
When set to on, this parameter causes the DRM-1 to transmit a song select message when selecting a pattern number. (For details, see the “PATTERN” section of the PATTERN-group functions on page 15.)

DIST TIME (Distance Time)
This parameter controls the duration between NOTE ON and NOTE OFF messages the DRM-1 sends to an external sound source. The duration may be changed in increments of 16 between 00 and 512 milliseconds (approximately 0 to 0.5 seconds). This parameter delays the NOTE OFF message to allow sound generation from an external sound source to have a longer gate or decay time.

```
DIST TIME=000 ms
```

Use the VALUE keys to set
with in the 000 to 512 range.

```
512
```
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D(ATA TRANSFER GROUP)

The DATA TRANSFER group allows the DRM-1 to exchange memory contents such as rhythm patterns and parameter settings with a RAM card and other external MIDI equipment.

The Figure below shows how the DRM-1 transfers data, which is always sent in units of data assigned to pattern or setting number 00 to 15.

The DATA TRANSFER group also provides a function for a system reset, which returns the memory-resident settings to the default values. Initiating a system reset deletes all data for rhythm patterns or parameter settings. Be sure to back up the necessary data before a system reset.

The data stored on RAM and ROM cards is susceptible to loss due to static electricity. Before loading or removing a memory card, touch any one of the metal connectors on the back of the DRM-1. This procedure discharges any static electricity that may be on your body.

SELECT

The SELECT key specifies whether the DRM-1 will exchange data with a memory card or external MIDI equipment. This key is also used to specify whether the data to be transferred contains rhythm patterns or settings.

1. Press the SELECT key to bring up the DATA TRANSFER screen.

```
DATA TRANSFER CARD : *SETTING*
```

DATA TRANSFER screen

↑ Data source ↑ Data specification

2. Specify whether the DRM-1 will exchange data with a memory card or MIDI equipment, using the SELECT key.

```
CARD : *SETTING*
```

↑ Use the SELECT key to switch the data destinations.

3. Specify the contents of data, using the VALUE keys.
CARD : *SETTING*

Use the VALUE keys to switch the data specification.

CARD : *PATTERN*

SAVE

If the DRM-1 has been set up for data exchange with a memory card, the pattern or setting data, whichever was specified with the SELECT key, must be assigned a name, then saved on the RAM card. For data exchange with MIDI equipment, the display does not prompt for a name label, but simply indicates the MIDI OUT channel in use.

Data source

CARD : SAVE SET Setting1 Sure?

↓ Name label

(SAVE screen)

Once the SAVE key is pressed, the SELECT key does not allow any changes in the data specification or destination. Be sure to select these data transfer parameters before pressing the SAVE key.

The above screen sets the data specification to setting data and the destination to the memory card. If the pattern data is selected, the data specification parameter will switch to "PAT", rather than to "SET".

The following is a screen for which the data destination is set to MIDI. The screen shows the transmission channel as selected with the TRANSMIT key on the MIDI group keypad. The MIDI channel is unalterable on this screen. (See page 24.)

MIDI : SAVE SET Trns ch01 Sure?

1. The screen accepts a name consisting of up to eight alphanumeric characters or symbols. Place the cursor under the character to be changed, then select the new character with the VALUE keys. (See page 8 for the list of characters valid in a name label.)

Pattern1 Sure?

Use the CURSOR control and VALUE keys to change to:

My-DATA1 Sure?

2. Move the cursor to the end of the "Sure?" prompt. Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to save new data. Pressing the ▼ NO key instead sends control back to the screen where the SELECT key was pressed.

My-DATA1 Sure?

My-DATA1 Execute

My-DATA1 Finish

LOAD

When the data destination is set to a memory card, the DRM-1 will display a "ReRW?" prompt, which indicates that data of the same name exists on the card. Pressing the ▲ YES key at this prompt replaces the existing data with the new one; Pressing the ▼ NO key cancels the save operation. (See the list of major error messages on page 28.)

Data source

CARD : LOAD SET Setting1 Sure?

↓ Name label

(LOAD screen)

Once the LOAD key is pressed, the SELECT key does not allow any changes in the data specification or source. Be sure to select these data transfer parameters before pressing the LOAD key.

The following is a screen for which the source of data is set to MIDI. The screen shows the receive channel selected with the RECEIVE key on the MIDI group keypad. The channel is unalterable on this screen. (See page 24.)

MIDI : LOAD SET Recv ch01 Sure?

1. The LOAD key cycles through the list of names assigned to the data stored on the memory card. Press the LOAD key to select the name of the data to be loaded into memory. If the data specification is set to pattern data, the display does not list the names of setting data. Conversely, when the setting data is set, the display omits the pattern data names.

Pattern1 Sure?

Use the LOAD key to change.

Pattern2 Sure?

2. Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to load the data into memory. Pressing the ▼ NO key instead sends control back to the screen where the SELECT was pressed.

Pattern2 Sure?

Pattern2 Execute

Pattern2 Finish

* Loading new data overwrites any data existing in memory. To prevent inadvertent data loss, be sure to back up the necessary data beforehand.
DELETE

When the data destination is set to a memory card, the DELETE key removes pattern or setting data, whichever was specified with the SELECT key, from the card. It is also possible to delete all setting or pattern data on the card.

CARD: DELETE SET
Setting1 Sure?

Once the DELETE key is pressed, the SELECT key does not allow any changes in the data specification or destination. Be sure to select these data transfer parameters before pressing the DELETE key.

When the data destination is set to MIDI, the DELETE key allows a system reset, which returns the user-defined settings to the default values. (See the "System Reset" section on page 6 for details.)

1 The DELETE key cycles through the list of names assigned to the data stored on the memory card. Press the LOAD key to select the name of data to be loaded into memory. If the data specification is set to pattern data, the display does not list the names of setting data.

To delete all data, select the "ALL-DATA" option. This option causes the DRM-1 to select all setting or pattern data, whichever was specified with the SELECT key.

Pattern1 Sure?
| Use the DELETE key to change. |

Pattern2 Sure?
| Use the DELETE key to change. |

ALL-DATA Sure?
Pressing the DELETE key at this prompt erases all of the specified data.

2 Press the ▲ YES key (VALUE keypad) to delete the data. Pressing the ▼ NO key instead sends control back to the screen where the SELECT was pressed.

Pattern2 Sure?

Pattern2 Execute

Pattern2 Finish
## MAJOR ERROR MESSAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Err * No Card | 1. The SAVE key was pressed with no card in place.  
2. The YES key was pressed at the “Sure?” prompt with no card in place.                  |
| Err * Card Error | The card was removed while the display was reading the “EXECUTE” message, which indicates a save process under way.                        |
| Err * Verify Error | The slot contains a write-protected card.                                                                                                 |
| Err * Other Card | The SAVE key was pressed with a ROM card set in place.                                                                                  |
| Err * Shortage | The card does not contain enough free space to save the data being written.                                                               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Err * No Card | 1. The LOAD key was pressed with no card in place.  
2. The YES key was pressed at the “Sure?” prompt with no card in place.                  |
| Err * Card Error | The card was removed while the display was reading the “EXECUTE” message, which indicates a load process under way.                        |
| Err * Other Card | The LOAD key was pressed when the slot in use contains a memory card which is non-standard or empty.                                      |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Err * No Card | 1. The DELETE key was pressed with no card in place.  
2. The YES key was pressed at the “Sure?” prompt with no card in place.                  |
| Err * Card Error | The card was removed while the display was reading the “EXECUTE” message, which indicates a delete process under way.                      |
| Err * Other Card | 1. The DELETE key was pressed when the slot in use contains a memory card which is non-standard or empty.  
2. The DELETE key was pressed when the slot in use contains a ROM card.                  |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Err * No Reaction</td>
<td>The DRM-1 has failed to receive MIDI data due to an unplugged receive-channel cord, an open circuit, or other problems related to an external MIDI source.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Err * Battery</td>
<td>The RAM card contains a low backup battery. This message, however, is not indicative of a battery level so low that data may be lost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Err * Shortage</td>
<td>The DRM-1 does not have enough free space to handle data to be copied.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Pressing the SAVE, LOAD, or SELECT key (or one of the SETTING or PATTERN keys) clears the error and sends control to the next screen.
### 1. TRANSMITTED DATA

#### 1-1 CHANNEL MESSAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>SECOND</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1000 nnnn | 0kkk kkkk | 0100 0000 | NOTE OFF  
kkk kkkk = 0-127         |
| 1001 nnnn | 0kkk kkkk | 0vvv vvvv | NOTE ON  
kkk kkkk = 0-127  
vvv vvvv = 1-127       |
| 1100 nnnn | 0ppp pppp | 0        | PROGRAM CHANGE  
ppp pppp = 0-15          |

**NOTES:** nnnn = MIDI Channel Number (0000 - 1111)

#### 1-2 SYSTEM MESSAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>SECOND</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1111 0010 | 0ggg gggg | 0hhh hhhh | SONG POSITION POINTER  
ggg gggg = 0-127  
hhhh = hhhh        |
| 1111 0011 | 0sss ssss | 0       | SONG SELECT  
sss ssss = 0-15         |
| 1111 1000 |         | 0       | TIMING CLOCK            |
| 1111 1010 |         | 0       | START                   |
| 1111 1011 |         | 0       | CONTINUE                |
| 1111 1100 |         | 0       | STOP                    |

### 2. RECOGNIZED RECEIVE DATA

#### 2-1 CHANNEL MESSAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>SECOND</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1000 nnnn | 0kkk kkkk | 0xxx xxxx | NOTE OFF  
kkk kkkk = 0-127  
xxx xxxxx = ignored |
| 1001 nnnn | 0kkk kkkk | 0000 0000 | NOTE OFF  
kkk kkkk = 0-127         |
| 1001 nnnn | 0kkk kkkk | 0vvv vvvv | NOTE ON  
kkk kkkk = 0-127  
vvv vvvv = 1-127       |
| 1100 nnnn | 0ppp pppp | 0        | PROGRAM CHANGE  
ppp pppp = 0-15          |
| 1011 nnnn | 0111 1100 | 0000 0000 | OMNI MODE OFF             |
| 1011 nnnn | 0111 1101 | 0000 0000 | OMNI MODE ON              |

**NOTES:** nnnn = MIDI Channel Number (0000 - 1111)

### 2-2 SYSTEM MESSAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>SECOND</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1111 0010 | 0ggg gggg | 0hhh hhhh | SONG POSITION POINTER  
ggg gggg = 0-127  
hhhh = hhhh        |
| 1111 0011 | 0sss ssss | 0       | SONG SELECT  
sss ssss = 0-15         |
| 1111 1000 |         | 0       | TIMING CLOCK            |
| 1111 1010 |         | 0       | START                   |
| 1111 1011 |         | 0       | CONTINUE                |
| 1111 1100 |         | 0       | STOP                    |

### 3. SYSTEM EXCLUSIVE DATA

#### 3-1 PATTERN DATA DUMP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 3nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 0111</td>
<td>DRM-1 ID 17H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 1000</td>
<td>PATTERN DATA DUMP 48H DATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0vvv vvvv</td>
<td>(Data depends on pattern length.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 3-2 PATTERN DATA DUMP REQUEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 3nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 0111</td>
<td>DRM-1 ID 17H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0100</td>
<td>PATTERN DATA DUMP REQUEST 10H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 3-3 SETTING DATA DUMP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 3nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 0111</td>
<td>DRM-1 ID 17H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 1100</td>
<td>SETTING DATA DUMP 4CH DATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0vvv vvvv</td>
<td>(Data 3136 bytes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 3.4 Setting Data Dump Request

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 3nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 0111</td>
<td>DRM-1 ID 17H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 1100</td>
<td>SETTING DATA DUMP REQUEST 1CH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.5 Parameter Change (Receive Only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 3nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 0111</td>
<td>DRM-1 ID 17H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0001</td>
<td>PARAMETER CHANGE 41H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0kkk kkk</td>
<td>voice number offset kkk kkk = 0-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0vvv vvv</td>
<td>parameter offset See DRM-1 BIT MAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0vvv vvv</td>
<td>parameter value See DRM-1 BIT MAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.6 Device ID (Transmit Only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0011 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 3nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001 0111</td>
<td>DRM-1 ID 17H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.8 Device ID Request (Receive Only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BYTE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1111 0000</td>
<td>EXCLUSIVE STATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0010</td>
<td>KORG ID 42H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 0000</td>
<td>FORMAT ID 4nH (n=CH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 0111</td>
<td>EOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4. Bit Map for Parameter Charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Parameter Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bit 7</td>
<td>bit 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*4-1 Offset 0: sound assign number value = 00H - 16H: internal sound value = 17H - 36H: card sound

*4-2 Offset 1: sound assign mode
- bit 1, bit 0: mode
  - 00: mono
  - 01: poly
  - 10: exclusive

*4-3 Offset 14: output assign
- value | assign | value | assign
  - 0: L3 8 Multi 1
  - 1: L2 9 Multi 2
  - 2: L1 10 Multi 3
  - 3: C 11 Multi 4
  - 4: R1 12 Multi 5
  - 5: R2 13 Multi 6
  - 6: R3 14 Multi 7
  - 7: Don't use 15 Multi 8

*4-4 Offset 20: flags
- bit 0: tune control sign (0 = +, 1 = -)
- bit 1: decay control sign (0 = +, 1 = -)
- bit 2: response control sign (0 = +, 1 = -)
- bit 3: pan control sign (0 = +, 1 = -)

*4-5 Offset 7, 10, 13, 16: velocity or note/pedal
- bit 0: mode
  - 0: velocity
  - 1: note/pedal

*4-6 Offset 18: Pad Assign No.
- bit 0 ~ 2: Pad Assign No (0 ~ 6H)
- bit 3: 0 MAIN 1 SUB
# MIDI Implementation Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Transmitted</th>
<th>Recognized</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic Channel</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default</td>
<td>1–16</td>
<td>1–16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changed</td>
<td>1–16</td>
<td>1–16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mode</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Default</td>
<td>Mode 3</td>
<td>Mode 1,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messages</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>OMNI ON/OFF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Note Number</strong></td>
<td>True voice</td>
<td>True voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–127</td>
<td>0–127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Velocity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note ON</td>
<td>9nH, v = 1–127</td>
<td>9nH, v = 1–127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note OFF</td>
<td>8nH, v = 64</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>After Touch</strong></td>
<td>Key's</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch's</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pitch Bender</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Control</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prog Change</strong></td>
<td>True #</td>
<td>0–15</td>
<td>0–15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>System Exclusive</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>System</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song Pos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song Sel</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Common</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tune</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>System Time</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clock</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commands</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aux Messages</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local ON</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Notes OFF</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Sense</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reset</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes**

Mode 1: OMNI ON, POLY  
Mode 2: OMNI ON, MONO  
Mode 3: OMNI OFF POLY  
Mode 4: OMNI OFF, MONO

O : Yes  
X : No
BEFORE CALLING FOR HELP

In the event of a problem, check the DRM-1 and associated equipment for the following items. If the corresponding procedure fails to correct the problem, contact your nearest service representative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Cause of Problem</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unable to turn on</td>
<td>The DRM-1 is unplugged.</td>
<td>⇒ Connect the power cord.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to produce</td>
<td>1. The master volume control is set to 0.</td>
<td>⇒ Turn the OUTPUT LEVEL knob until the volume reaches the appropriate level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sound</td>
<td>2. The MIDI clock is set to on.</td>
<td>⇒ Set the MIDI RECEIVE clock to off. (Set it to on to receive clock.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. The amplifier, speaker, or other equipment connected to the DRM-1 is turned off.</td>
<td>⇒ Turn the POWER switch off, turn on the power switches on the other equipment, then turn the POWER switch back on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Cable connection is faulty.</td>
<td>⇒ Connect the cables to the correct jacks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. There is a mismatch in the output assign mode setting.</td>
<td>⇒ Correct the setting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to receive</td>
<td>1. The receive note mode is set to off.</td>
<td>⇒ Set the receive note mode to on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDI notes</td>
<td>2. The OMNI mode is set to off, causing a mismatch in the MIDI receive channels.</td>
<td>⇒ Turn the OMNI mode on or set up the channels correctly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error message during</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data transfer</td>
<td>See the list of user error messages on the page 28.</td>
<td>⇒ Check for the fault indicated by the error message.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to remote-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control</td>
<td>1. The batteries are low or not loaded correctly.</td>
<td>⇒ Set the batteries in the correct positions or replace them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. The DRM-1 is out of the range of remote control.</td>
<td>⇒ Use the remote control unit within 3 m from the DRM-1. Make sure that the remote control unit emitter stays within 60° of the DRM-1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. The front panel REMOTE CONTROL switch is set to off (remote control disabled).</td>
<td>⇒ Turn the switch on.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MOUNTING THE DRM-1 ON A RACK

The DRM-1 is compatible with the standard EIA rack.

Insert a packing and other filler in between if the clearance exceeds 3 mm.

Always use the screws and washers that come with the DRM-1.
SPECIFICATIONS

SOUND SOURCES
23 internal sound series
SNARE 1, SNARE 2, SNARE 3, SNARE 4,
SIDE STICK
BASS DR. 1, BASS DR. 2, BASS DR. 3, BASS DR. 4
CLOSED HIHAT, OPEN HIHAT.
CRASH CYMBAL, RIDE CYMBAL.
HIGH TOM, MID TOM, LOW TOM
COWBELL, HANDCLAPS
HIGH CONGA, LOW CONGA, MUTED CONGA
HIGH TIMBALE, LOW TIMBALE.

INDICATOR
2 line 16-character LCD with backlight/LED.

CARD SLOT 4
CARD 1 for ROM/RAM, CARD 2 ~ 4 for ROM

INPUT
PAD INPUT 1 ~ 7, MIDI IN, TAP TEMPO,
FOOT SW, POT PEDAL

OUTPUT
PHONES, OUTPUT LEFT, OUTPUT
RIGHT/MONO, MULTI OUT 1 ~ 8,
MIDI OUT, MIDI THRU.

DIMENSIONS
EIA-19"1U RACK (W482×D315×H44)

WEIGHT
4.3kg

POWER CONSUMPTION
14W

CONTROLS
MAIN BODY
VOLUME, LCD CONTRAST VR,
REMOTE CONTROL ON/OFF
SLIDE SW, POWER SW

REMOTE CONTROL UNIT
〈DATA TRANSFER GROUP〉
SELECT KEY, SAVE KEY, LOAD
KEY, DELETE KEY
〈MIDI GROUP〉
TRANSMIT KEY, RECEIVE KEY
〈SYSTEM GROUP〉
PAD SET KEY, PEDAL KEY,
FOOT SW KEY
〈SETTING GROUP〉
SETTING KEY, SELECT KEY ▲,
SELECT KEY ▼, VOICE KEY,
PAD KEY, MIDI KEY, DECAY
KEY, LEVEL KEY, RESPONSE
KEY, TUNE KEY, OUTPUT KEY,
COPY KEY
〈PATTERN GROUP〉
PATTERN KEY, SELECT KEY ▲,
SELECT KEY ▼, ERASE KEY,
DELETE KEY, METRONOME
KEY, COPY KEY, TEMPO KEY,
RESOLUTION KEY, REC KEY,
START KEY, STOP KEY
〈SETTING KEY GROUP〉
CURSOR KEY ▼, CURSOR KEY ▲,
VALUE KEY ▲, VALUE KEY ▼

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES
Remote control unit
Battery (SUM-3DG, 1.5V) × 2
AC power cord
Rack mount fittings
Tapping screws, Washers

OPTION
ROM card, VOICE card
(available for DDD-1/5)
RAM card, 128 K bits
(not available)

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Address/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANDORRA</td>
<td>Mercuriart, Avinguda Meritxell, 25, ANDORRA LA VELLA (Principat d'Andorra)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Music Link Australia Pty. Ltd., 42 Victoria St., Richmond, Victoria 3121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
<td>Weiss &amp; Kadic, Tristar St 361, 1223 Wien Phone: 0222/674539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAHRAIN</td>
<td>Marshall Boutique, P.O. Box No. 925, Government Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBADOS</td>
<td>A &amp; B Music Supplies Ltd., Hasley House, Prince Alfred St., Bridgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
<td>Conine Music Import, Grobe Markt 5, 3000 Genk Phone: 0111 35 7736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERMUDA</td>
<td>Rhulhuuma's The Music Makers, Queen St., Black Stone 1617 Hamilton Phone: 0809-29 5 0980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRASIL</td>
<td>Franz Purwin, Caixa Postal 14475, 22 412 Rio de Janeiro - RJ BRASIL Phone: 0212 267-1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>Erikson (A Division of Jam Industries Ltd.), 378 Isabella Street, St-Laurent, Quebec, Canada HAT 1W1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANARY ISLANDS</td>
<td>Musicland Est. S.L., Post code 38004, Rambla de Pulado 60, Santa Cruz de Tenerife Phone: 0222 27 06 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILE</td>
<td>Industrie Musicales Arriagado, Moneda 720 01 110 EP, Santiago Phone: 331 1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSTA RICA</td>
<td>Almacen J. M. Acuna V., Apartado 926, San Jose Phone: 24-88-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYPRUS</td>
<td>Leon's Music Store, P.O. Box 1440, Limassol Phone: 061-74 13 31, 051-60 079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZECHOSLOVAKIA</td>
<td>Media, Strakonická 510, 150 00 PRAHA 5 Phone: 54 53 46-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENMARK</td>
<td>Hagtrom MUSIK EN GROS, Ørestadvej 148, DK-2300 Kopenhagen S Phone: 01-55 48 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECUADOR</td>
<td>Casa Musical Victor Freire, P.O. Box 6921, Guayaquil Phone: 52 2672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGYPT</td>
<td>Al Fanny Trading Office (Abdelraouf Gaudio Youssef), P.O. Box 2004, El Horirish, Heliopolis Cairo Phone: 69 7803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL SALVADOR</td>
<td>Almacenes Simon S.A., de C.V., P.O. Box 1061 800, San Salvador Phone: 22 0552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLAND</td>
<td>Rue Morris &amp; Co., Ltd.: KORG UK; 32-34 Gordon House Road, London NW6 1NE Phone: 01-267 0152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIJI ISLANDS</td>
<td>CINEPHOTO ELECTRONICS Div of South Sea Souvenirs, P.O. Box 286, Suva City Phone: 24305, 25260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINLAND</td>
<td>Kaupunginteollisyys Oy, Kottojuntie 4, SF-02630, ESPOO 63 Phone: 358-6 523711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>Gallerelle Musique SA, Z.I. des Béthunes, 12, Av., Aïsace-Lorraine, 95210 Saint-Ouen-l'Aumône Phone: (1) 30 37 37 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH POLYNESIA</td>
<td>CONSCIENCE MUSIC SHOP, Rue Jeanne d'Arc, P.O. Box 1890, Papeete Tahiti Phone: 2, 85, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEDRON MUSIC HOUSE</td>
<td>B.P. 2725, Papeete Tahiti Phone: 3, 71, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREECE</td>
<td>Bon Studio, 8 Zalimi St., Athens 10683 Phone: 3633 572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
<td>Tom Lee Music Co., Ltd., 13/F., World Shipping Centre, Harbour City, 7 Canton Road, Kowloon Phone: 372 21198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNGARY</td>
<td>KONSUMEX Hungarian Foreign Trade Company, 1441 Budapest, P.O. Box 58 Phone: 530 511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICELAND</td>
<td>Tonjudi, Laufanveg 17, 101 Reykjavik Phone: 25336 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td>CIG Messaggerie Musicale spa via M.F. Quintiliano, 40, 20138 Milano Phone: 02 15841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>Sommerset Music Centre, B. Ben-Yehuda Road, Tel-Aviv Phone: 290 7757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN</td>
<td>Fortis Music Centre, P.O. Box 3152, Jabel Amman, Amman Phone: 604 8856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOREA</td>
<td>White Tiger Enterprise Co., B-1 Yuhun-Dong, Suddemoom-ku, Seoul Phone: 322-5557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUWAIT</td>
<td>Technic Trading Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 5622, KUWAIT, Arabian Gulf Phone: 4293 917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEBANON</td>
<td>Antoun's, Sadat St., Ras Beirit Phone: 2234 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALTA</td>
<td>Audio &amp; Auto Sound, 61 Villambrosa Street, Hamrun Phone: 605 457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Casa de Musica, S.A. de C.V., Bolivia No. 75, col Postal 06080 Mexico, D.F. Phone: 512-73 17, 23-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Casa Varekamp, S.A., Grandes Almacenes de Musica Mesones 21, Apartado Postal M-851 Mexico 1, D.F. Phone: (91-5) 58 33-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW CALEDONIA</td>
<td>SOUND PACIFIC 36 Rue de Sebastopol Noumes Phone: 27, 23, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>Custom Music Limited, P.O. Box 4331, Auckland Phone: 502 272, 500 536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORWAY</td>
<td>Hauptrom Musik A/S, Nadderuden 63, 1347 Hole Phone: 248090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANAMA</td>
<td>Compania Alfarro, S.A., Apartado 200, Panama 1, Phone: 23 0292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAGUAY</td>
<td>Music Hall CAIC, Palma 567, Asunciun Phone: 46-716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILIPPINES</td>
<td>Universal Systems Products Corporation, (Trebel Industries, Inc.) 2nd Floor, Nativity Building, 2308 Pasong Tamo Extension Makati, Metro Manila Phone: 88-75-67, 87-98-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTUGAL</td>
<td>Dispositio Instrumentos Musicais, Lda. Av. Joao XXI, 46 A 1000 Lisboa Phone: 80 50 26, 80 52 02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.O.C.</td>
<td>Hai Kuo Musical Instrument Co., Ltd. 2nd Fl., No. 23, Sec. 1, Chung Hsing-West Road, Taipei, Taiwan Phone: 02-314-3113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REP. OF SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>Hohenr South Africa (Pty.) Ltd. 2nd Floor, Mayven House, 160 President Street, Ecor, Nugget Street 2001 Johannesburg Phone: 402 3720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>City Music Co., Pte., Ltd., 1 Sophia Road, 02-12/13 Peace Centre, Singapore 0922 Phone: 337 7058, 337 7546, 337 3549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAIN</td>
<td>Letusa S.A., Las Fugas en, Apartado de Correos 125, Alcorcon (Madrid) Phone: 911 012 3376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td>MUSICTECH AB, Malmhorgatan 4, S-211 38 Malm Phone: 040 702 23 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td>Musik-Meyer AG, Sempstr. 74, 8952 Schlieren Phone: 01 730 55 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYRIA</td>
<td>Meca Music House MGROTHIKA KAZANJIAN, P.O. Box No. 346, Shouhardt St., Atizieh Aleppo Phone: 20861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAILAND</td>
<td>Beh Ngio Pork Ltd., Part., No. 11 Hakorn Kaoem Soi 1 Bangkok Phone: 222-5281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE NETHERLANDS</td>
<td>Milestone B.V., Gildemweg 16, Zijndrecht, P.O. Box 207 Phone: (078) 10 0044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.A.E.</td>
<td>Abdulla Sultan Al-Sharhan Music Gallery, P.O. Box 1675, Deira-Dubai Phone: 22 1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>KORG U.S.A., Inc., 89 Frost St., Westbury, New York 11590 Phone: 516323 4100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URUGUAY</td>
<td>Man/Pozze Internacional, Calle de Correo 6243, Montevideo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST GERMANY</td>
<td>Musik-Meyer GmbH, Postfach 1729, 3350 Marburg/Lann Phone: 06421/81051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTICE:
Korg products are manufactured under strict specifications and voltages required by each country. These products are warranted by the Korg distributor only in each country. Any Korg product not sold with a warranty card or carrying a serial number disqualifies the product sold from the manufacture’s/distributor’s warranty and liability. This requirement is for your own protection and safety.